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[)avicl Eledakl nxalls spending many youthful hours oti an rsIanJ
in Mud Lake wliich liorJerecl liis ̂ amily (arm in New London,
Miiuxjsoia. "1 licrt" was nothing to do there, just fantasize."

David ̂ rtc'd drawing seriously in high sch(X>l His
\ edû atibnal experiences wer« unlraditionai

^ hccaiise his teachers recognizcd and respected
his special talent. While Studying art iit St.
cloud University, he ĥ ilt a lean-to on an island
tn the Mississippi River where he lived for a
]i<.'riod of time. I his was hut one of a number of

unctMiventional living arranĝ ients. 1 le was allowed io earn a
• ̂  Masters decree hy pursuing an independent course of study,

bypassing the usual student requirements. ® Bix>hs and
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' important resources for him. Although he does ntit ̂ vertly
translate these literary images into visual ones, they do serve as a
catalyst and have an impact on his work ® "Although I receive
inspiration from other artists, kxths, and music, I Wlieve that I am
tuned in to a very narrow heing that never lets me lose sight of my
own.inhcr visions. My pictures are extremely personal to me, and 1
often feel reluctant to show them lo people because to m6 they
ver̂  nakedly reflect my feelings and attitudes. 1 think they show a
high anxiety about the world and my place in i y ® Ppjsently ho
lives in St. Paul, Minnesota. He has a full-time job as an engraver.
I !e doesn't have a stud io. He lives in a small apartmeilt and does
his art on the kitchen table at night. "I like to Itxik at my pictures
and wonder what lh(y are about. I'm happy when I'm working on
them, even though it is always a struggle and many times ends
i n f a i l u r e . " ' ^

Caiherine Egcnherger

PKOTO: Phyllis Kind Gllleiy
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Although for twenty-five years Howard Finster worked as a
minister, plumber, mechanic, toy-maker, farmer, cabinet-maker,
taxidermist, ahd repairman, he insisted that "Nothing I ever tried
or wrote amounted to anything until I discovered art. F didn't know

could until I had tried." Finster had hî
first vision in 1919 at the age of three, but the
• most coippelling of his visions came in 1976
. vhen a voice un^ him to "get on the altar
and make sacred art." In tliat year Finster • '
pr<K:lakned himself to be a "Man of Vision."

[ le dedicated himself to God's calling and since that time has
produced one of the most extraordinary visual dtxunients of the
United States.-Both the republics history and its religion have
been celebrated in his multimedia creations. The pn>lifcration of
paintings, sculptures, wall reliefs, boxes, and assemblages that he
has prrnluced arc k)th an acco lade to h is genius and a piminder
t>f the glory of God. Finster creates his visual sermons from the
refuse of civilization. His-̂ oal, is to eventually include one of every
tibject invented by man tn his artistic output. ® Although he,
like the prophets of bygone days, is obscŝ ^ by dreams of the
apiKalyp̂  and salvation, Finster p(?pulate$ his images with actual ,
figures from history, from politics, from pop music, and the media,
.1 hey stand beside the legions of angels in a.glorious vision which
includes the ancient world and the electronic, technological,
space-age setting in which he liVes.
I!crl>ert WaiJe HcmplvH, Jr.

A l e x a n d e r A . M a l d o n a d o p h o t o e n h H u g h M H A t
(1901- ) Bom Mexico & livt* Cofifonua

[(alley's Comet changed Mald<>nado's life. The first time he saw it
the year was 1911. He was in a'stage coach migrating to the United'
States from his native Mexico. It established a lifelong fascination
with astronomy that was not expressed unti|jio U-gan to paint fifty

years later. Painting was adtipted to keep him
occupied after his retirement frt>m Western Can
Company where he had been,employed as a

1 production wtirker. ® ?vlaldonadt> paints his
private, joyfully optimistic view tif the futiire.
I lis world is free of pollution, bigotry, shortages,

stupidity, unemployment, crime. Each painting presents a Lgical,
if imlikely st̂ lution to each p̂ )blem. For in̂ atwe, the energy
crisis is solved by harnessing the power frdm the earths itrtation,
communication problems are insignificant in a w<irld where
everyt)ne can speak tt̂  beings on other planets, gas is produced
from the~ferment̂9n of garbage, salt water is cosily converted
intt> fresh. (J) I lis pleasure in painting is such that he is rarely
content to paint only the canvasses; often he also paints the
frames, using patterns of stripes and dots or even bands <jf iigurcs
at the bottom qf the frame kx)king at the painting above. He has
even "been known toipaint the backs of the frames. It is as if the

"wnvas itself can tiewr he l̂ rge eno'û h to'ctintaii! his vision.
\{aldonado explains the enormity of his mission as an artist in
5TiT»pleyterms, "Only part of the picture is on the canvas. There arc
always more buildings imderncath, and more sky beyond the ttip."
L i n J c i W a m t r a i i ^ ,

S t E D M

i»S-19e6) Georgio

Saiiit EOM (a.ka. Eddie Owens iMarliti) was born july 4, 1908,
into a p<Kir shaa>crt>ppers ffhnily î  Marion County, Geô ia. In
1922, at the age of 14, he ran ovay to New V̂ r k City, where he
spent most <if the next 35 years. In New \Wk he w<ir ked hnst as

I a male prostitute and later as a gambler and
j small-time marijuana dealer. In 1945 he began
^ a career as a fortune-teller in a 42tid Street tea

" nxim, and he remained in this litw of work for
the remainder of his life. (J) M îrtin's artistic

. labors began in 1938 in the wake of a visionary
experietice. Fnllowing the advice which he claimed to have rcceivi;d-
in this vision, he changcd his name to St'. EOM and began
developing a "new religion," which he called "Pasaqutiyanism."
Pasaquoyanistn is a complex amalgam of beliefs ai»d rituals derived
from the hiindus, the Sikhs, the Buddhists, American Indian

a(id Africaif stnirces and James Churvhward's IxKjks about the
legendary "liwt continent of Mu." A central t'enet of St. EOM's
religion was'lhat human beings should nevvr cut their hair, and
should train it U) grow upward, 59 as to serve as an "antenna to tiie
imivetse." ® In the late 1950̂  nt̂ t long after the death of his
mother,'St. EOM inherited her small farmhouse pnd four acres
in his native Marion County. 1 le left New Yofk City, moved to
this small rura Ipiot, and began transforming it tntt> a colorful
c«iiTip<iund of visiojiary architecture based on the same st)u,rces
as his bne-nian-religion; In keeping wi th his ru ligi Oils tlil'tnt',
he dubbed the compound "Pasaquan." (J) St. EOM built and
expanded Pasaquan over a perii»d of 30 years, continuing-to work
on it until his suicide qn April 16b 19S6. In addition to this
h<nnemade ritual fantasy world, he also left behind thousands'
of paintings, drawings, sculptures and Î saquoyan cercmoiiial .
costumê  all of whicjj is now in the custody of the Columbus •
Museunvin Columbus, Georgia.
l o r n P a t t e r s o f f -

M a r t i n R a m i r e z ^ p h o t o P h y t h s K ^ c a i g t y
( I 8 S S r g O l B « b U n i c f t I t i o d T i l i f a w U . . . . .

what'remains of Martin Ramirez's l̂fe are his drawings. The
labels, mute, paranoid, schiiophrenic, deterit)ratcd—tell us w ĥ t
otiiers thought of him, "which is not as pertinent as that which can
be realized from his art Anything we will ever know of him is'

I found within these skillfidly crafted drawings.
I His depictions of madonnas, cahalleros, deer,
[cathedrals, and peyote buds tell us of his
I native Mexican heritage. It is this information
I that is the base on which we can build an
I understanding of his life, iiispmbable \ "

invt>lvcment in shamanistic traditions and references to
hallucinogenic drtig use. Interwoven wi th his mystical past is a'n
attempt to deal with cowtcmptirary technological images. Trains,
cars, and skyscrapers co-exiat with classical Mexican images.
Recording these images and making order of them is what
illuminates the life of Martin Ramirez. ® Martin Ramirez stands
08 an artist who speaks in a clear'visual language that can be felt
and understotxl by any perstm who is willing to examine the
presented information and t"he sources from which it came. 1 he
understanding of any art in history is the result of such
examination. ® Alienated from traditional western stKiety,
Ramirez relied on .creation to be seen, heard, and immortalized.
I lis passion and ability to create is so powerful that he has left an
indelible mark on the history of 20th century art.
John oilman with Heather hiaitotK^

I here is, little or no separation betwo9n art, religion, and life in ]tx;
Salvaltire's work. Inspired and fired by the Bible, his vivid pastels
of God bring us to a a'alir̂ ation of the earlier ecstatii: concepts of
desert Christianity—a serious solitud<̂  inUraipted otily by prayer

and the voice of God. ® His imri^cnlate
ftirmal sense, however, is great enough to

I universalize the impact of bis im<9gery. One can
be drawn in by imposition and color. Though
his intent is to' evangelicize, his aesthetic driv<̂
I his exploration. There is not i>ne piece by

Ŝ attire that is not scductiwly beautiful It is through this power
that we are bathed in his meŝge. (Jl Both wf his parents wen?

- Italian. When he was sjxteen he was pulled from schtxil for fainting
spells. In K̂58 he joined the Pentecostal Church. In 1972, after a
heart attack, Salvatt>re felt he had died and was sent back by the
Lord who felt the death was prematua». A mm in the hospital gave
him some wax crayons and he began the latest phase of his wt>rk.
He show's not the Devil's wrath, hut the Lord's. His works are
teaching devices, warnings of the coming Armageddon. (§) There
is a tremendous amoimt of physical energy that goes into the
making Af a Salvatore piece. His huge tbirty-f(X)t murals have just
as much pressure in the application of the wax and pastel as his

' smaller drawings. Some of the pieces have a nostalgic scent due
to his use of Clairol hairspray as a fixative.
R a n J a i l M o r r i s *

Clarence Schmidt photo GieggSllsdeliaWilli«nLipke
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Clarence Schmidt's 'environment' was built on the sloped site of
Ohayo Mtnmtatn in \(ixHlstt)ck, NY. It eiKompassed two houses,
a "I louse of Mirrors" and "Mark II." The latter was built around
a Sttidebaker station wagon. The former, which began as-a simple

I cabiti, developed intt> a unique, seven-Story,
multi-rtximed architectural complex. It spilled

I down Ohayo Moimtain in various tiers, each
j tier complete with walkways, balconies, and ,
ramps. A scries of passageways and

j enveloped with plastic (lowers, d<)lls, Christmas
tree lights, aluminum foil, mirrors, and other found objects,
eventually led to Schmidts living quar̂ rs, his "inner sanctum.'̂
By the mid-(960s, Schmidt had also begun tcycrcate a series of
individual shrines and gmttocs. His constructions were assembled ̂
out of rubber masks, automobile hubca(?s, mirrors, photographs,
tinsel, tar, and cbildrcn's toys, all surrealistically juxtaposed on
makeshift pedestals, hung off tree branches, or encased in wtxxlcn
framing devices. ® 1 hematicoJIy, the work includes memorials to
Johti Kennedy as well as to Gooĵ e Washiijgton; to the I<Jed Cross
{"llcipc"), and to Meer (̂ ba. Yet most of the work has no assigned
referent. As Schmidt no ted (Sept ember 12,-1964 issue of
Saturday Evening Post), ̂ '(f ( put together a typewriter, an
outlxxird motor, and a golf bag, one ̂ rson would tell me I'd
created a cow, a second wou Idth in kit was an angel,'and someone
else would come along and see a fisĥ I tell them all they're right
and they go away happy.'.' ® Initially trained in New York as a
plasterer and stonfe masion, Schmidt moved to WoodstcK'k year-
round in (940. His first house was destroyed by fire in 1968.
"Mark II" cau ght fire in 1971. Schmidt spent his remaining years
in a mi'rsing home and died in 1978. ® l̂ r Schmidt, his
sculpture, as well as the architectural backdrop and the terraced
planted hillside of Oliayo Mtiuntain was a "dedication."
William C. Lipltc anJ BlasJcl

S k i p S c h u c k m a n p h o t o M a W e m t r s u b
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Although his birth certificate may identify Ivm as Raymond
Edwafd Schuckman, jr., he is now known by other names. Coyote
Baca, Mountain Heart, Ignorance Grass, Flwdbustcr, Rainbow .
Flicker, provide insight int<5 his spiritual art journey (5) His

childhtxxl preoccupation with-natural history,
fishing, and.hiking evolved into his firet

î profcssion: forestry and wildlife management
iThe scientific information he had acquired at
Colorado State Uniwrsity and the University
of Massachusetts vas not forgotten as he then

began a'profound study i>f the indigenous Native American Indian
philosophies and-mythologies. This led him io undertake a Vision
Quest. Like the prophets of ancient timeS,_Schuck|nan gave away
all of his material possessions and retreated from the world for̂
■ ̂  seven years, from 1972 to (979 (S) His trajning as a resource

planner has sensitized him to the interaction of environmental
variability. This is symbtJically expressed in his "Micro-Bio
Sculpting" which often lake the form of Kivas. A kiva is a

"a'fciilar, undcfgroiind rtxmt lhat is conm ônly found among thc;~"
indigenous cultures of the Southwest. It represeuts the ccnter
of the universe and is a ptitent reminder that the world is
composed of all pnx'eding times and anticipates all future time.
(J) Schuckman explains, "Mother Earth is crying out fĉ  more
thoughtful connected interaction from the two-legged beings." ̂

' The kiva is not just a symbol of an integrated life support network;
it is a visual sermon: "At the center lt)f the Kjva| is the fire pit, thev,
focus of <!nqrgy exchange.'. . .• Around it flows the water of life,
and the gardened walls, grtiwing from the refuse, heaped as it is
spun off from the activities of life. ... As we discover our
relatit)n̂ ip with the firc/heart/hearth, we will unc£>vcr the house/
skin/spin of our life interface with all the world which surroimds
us At Home."

L i n J a W e i n t r a u h —

Sister Gertrude Morgan photo Guv Me^dss K n Ihe Kentucky Network
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The Gospel according"to Sister Gertrude Moî n; "Jesus is my
airplane and he takes me so high!" Who is bister Gertrude? Bride
of Christ, the Nur«; of Dr. Jesus, and the I lousekeeper for Dada /
God. (S) Until just a few years' ago she was a resident of.New -

Orleans* Ninth Ward, a low down Black
suburban ghetto full of a lot of old one story
.houses, broken streets, and overgrown lots-̂ a
place that was once a grand swamp. Some 250
years later in time and the area is a stcatny,
bn>kcn kind of residential underbelly, where a

few bucks can find you a variety of powers and powders, tilings like
John the Coiiqueror root and Fast Luck oi L® At Sister
Gertrude's Ift̂ usfS als<i known as "1 he Everlasting Gospel
Revelation Mission," the p<j«ftr was of a decidedly different sort. A
wliite-washed white rtH)m served as mission control. From there
the g(X)d Sister piloted her divine airliner, fended off the
neighb4>rhcx>d ct̂njurcrs and prayed' avic people's cases, telling them
td Get rheir Business Fixed, ̂ nd to be cv<t mindful o ftl IC
darigerŝ ised by that 6ad Red Man, Lucifer, who's always trying
to get 'next to them. She was a missionary and a prophetess, a •
singer̂nd âshouten She painted gospel paintings to spread the
Word. Her inain theme was Revelations, especially thc'new city,
created after Armageddon, the city wb<ise streets were paved with ̂

' gold. Oft en she depicted this New Jcmsalem as an apartmait
house with the gide? cut awav to anval .ill <̂ f the hanrv nink arid
brown angelt insi de. l1ie Bride of Chriŝ  1 lersclf, ca'n be found in
âny of her works standing beside or swinging on a swing set

. or flying through the air in an invisible airplane with Jesue, who
always is attired in black pants,/white shirt, and black bow tie.
(i)As the gtx>d Sister put it so well, the purpiise of her paintings ̂
was tt> "Whup up on sin." Sister Gertrude was worried alxiut all of
us. "\()u d*ni't have to l(H>k far to see fire and hriitistone."
Gutt MenJcs

PHOrO'Nichole MshtrM a l c a h Z e l d i s
11931 ) New York City

Bt̂ rn in New York in 1931 and raised in Detroit, Michigan,
Malcah Zeld is immigrated at the age of seventeen to a kibbutz in
the newly established state,of Israel "in search," as she likes to say,
"o? my rcx)ts." Such a motivation is not surprising of Zeldis who;

even now thn>ugh her art, is engaged in a
passioî te cxpWation o fb erself and the world
around her. (J) A year after her m<>vc lo Israel,
Zeldis married a young American Zionist and
became, as she had been raised to be, a devoted
Jewish wife, and then̂ mother. ChildhtxHl

interests in painting—«timulatedt. hut not particularly pncouraged
by her father, bin\self a Sur̂ day painter—were laî ely repressed
during this time as family ̂ d kibbutz life dominated her days.
Even after nine years, when the family returned to the United
States, Zeldis resisted the urge to pick up a paint brush, channeling
}icr creative energies into Halloween costumes, antique collectionSi
and domestic chores. ® It wasn't until 1972, hfer children grown
and her marriage crumbling, that Malcah Zeldis began to paint in
earnest She started with a tentafive pastel depletion of the ballet
Pciruslika, painted ftir her daughter. As her confidence grew, so
didtl IC boM n<̂  of her palette. (J) Nf' su bject i/outside of Zeldis'
interest. In energetically atmposed, vividly colored paintings,
she examines her relationships, her past, her fantasies, and her
sexuality. She depicts her hertzes— Âbraham Lincoln, Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn, Martin Luther King, and Albert Ein^ein. She turns
to the Bible to tell the stories of Joseĵ , Isaac, Hagar and others.
And she continues the search she began forty years ago to examine
her Jewish n̂ ots in a remarkable serieŝ of paintings that dcpict the
holidays, the Holocaust, and the founding of the state of Israel
Didi ESarrcH
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"Visionary Sites"

Saturday, September 10,198810 am to 4 pm v

The fantastical living and working environments of visionary

artists will be explored by Didi Barrett Museum of

American Folk Art; Tom Patterson, auttior; Skip Schuc1<man,

artist; William Upke, University of Vermont; Gregg Blasdet

St Michaels College; Randall Morris, author and co-director

of, Cavin-Morrisl Inc.; and Seymour Rosen, Director of

SPACES (Saving and Preserving Arts and Cultural

Environments).

Register by mailing $151)0 (includes lunch) to: TTie Edith C.
Blum Art Institute, Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, «
New York 12504

Members come for half prica
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Mask Making Workshop

and Theater Games,

'The Alien Comic," -

Tom Murrin,

Saturday, October from 2^4 pm.
Editfi/C. Blum Art Institute,

Sard College

Sunday, October 16,3 pm,
Artscape Dovvnt«wn» Poughkeepsie
Funded by Artscape,
Dutchess County Council on the Ar̂
All ages are welcome,
free of charge.

Fami^ Day ^
Saturday, October 22
Children and their parents are
invited to 'enVISION* the limits

of their imagination througf)
movement, sculpture, and sound.
Pre-registration required.
Please ca l l 314/758-7471 '

Admission: $3£I0 per child.
Children 5 7 years, 10 am to Noon.
Children 8 12 years,1:30 3:30 pm.


